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HOLOCENE SEA LEVEL CHANGES IN THE nERRA DEL FUEGO REGION 

NAMõmer' 

ABSTRACT 

Avallable sea levei data trom the Tlana dei Fuego region cannot be comblned Into a 

meanlngtul sea levei graph as recentJy proposed (PORTER et al., 1984 and RABASSA et al., 1986) because 

these records are domlnated by Sites of local selsmotectonlc upllft; I.e., the exceptlons, not the rule. The 

general sea levei tenclency O.e., the rule), glves a sea levei rise trom 9,000 up to about 4,000 BP when the 

peak-level was reached. Thls HoIocene maximum levei was, however, at or just above the present sea levei; 

ranglng trom zero via 0.5-1.0 m up to 1-2 m above the present sea levei. A prellmlnary regional eustatIc 

curve Is proposed. PresentIy avaIabIe sea levei data do not record any HoIocene glaclallsostatlc effects. 

INTRODucnON 

PORTER et alo (1984) and RABASSA et alo (1986) have presented sea levei curves for the 

Tlerra dei Fuego reglon. We made independent investlgatlons durlng the Swedlsh Expedltlons to Argentina 

in 1987 and 1989 that glve quite a dlfferent sea levei picture (reported on In a few brlef notes; MORNER, 

1987,19898, 1989b). Ali the presently avalable sea levei data (FIg. 1) are here given a criticai examlnatlon. 

DIFFERENCES IN APPROACHES 

PORTER et alo (1984) and RABASSA et alo (1986) both saem to look for elevated and by 
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Agure 1 • The TIerra dei Fuego reglon wIth sea levei sites discussed in the text: (1) Puerto dei Hambre, (2) Bahia San Gregorlo, (3) 

Bahia Gente Grande, (4) Bahia Azul, (5) San Sebastian, (6) Misi6n SaJesiana and La Misi6n, (7) Punta Maria, (8) Cape Viamonte, (9) 

San PabIo (Plrinaica), (10) Lago Fagnano (1949 seiamotectonica), (11) Punta Pinguinos and Ushuaia Peninsula, (12) Penlnsula 

Gusano, (13) Punta Pledra Buena, (14) Lapataia and Lago Roca, (15) Estancia Tunel, (16) Gable lsIand, (17) Rio Cambaceres, (18) 

Harberton, (19) Gable IsIand and termlnai moraine, (20) Rio Olivla, (21) Ensenda (22) Bahia SantIago, (23) Chorrlllo la Leta, (24) 
Porvenlr, (25) Lago Barrou, (26) Estançia Futura, (27 and 28) Coleta Rosario. 

that identifiable - shore levei deposits above the present high tide levei. This implies a selection. 

We prefer at first to anaIyze the general characteristics of the region or locaIlty including 

the determinatlon 01 negative evidence - 'o what levei did sea levei not reach- - and to try to estabIish what 

is the rule and what is the exception. Obviously, occasIonal high sea levei data have a strong statisticaJ 

possibUity to represent the exceptlons rather than the ruJe. 

The nerra dei Fuego region is a tectonicaJly-geodynamicaJly hlghly active area, why 

there are ali reasons to expect that the sea levei data shouId record a strong cornponent 01 local tectonic 
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dlfferentlatlon. Thls Is not the case In the approaches of PORTER et ai. (1984) and RABASSA et ai. (1986). In 

our analysls, however, we believe that this sets the characteristlcs of the HoIocene sea levei changes in thls 

reglon. Furthermore, we see no effects of any glacial isostatlc uplift during lhe HoIocene (MORNER, 1987) 

as clalmed to be documented In the anaIyses of PORTER et ai. (1984) and RABASSA et ai. (1986). 

PORTER et ai. (1984) comblned data from ali around Tlerra dei Fuego into a sea levei 

graph. We thlnk this Is a serious mistake, and that each locaIity or subarea must be treated Indivldually as to 

Identlfy the tectonlc dlfferentlatlon. RABASSA et ai. (1987) presented data from the Beagle Channel reglon. 

Even here, however, the differentlal tectonlcs saem to be a major problem. We will here analyze thls 

particular questiono 

THES~TOFMAGEUAHES 

At Bahia Azul (4 In Fig. 1), we have goocl stratigraphical-morphoIogical evldence that the 

the HoIocene sea levei never reached above 1.5 m above the high tlde levei, HTL (MORNER, 1987). Thls 

levei marks the top cf a shlngle beach rich in shells. Marine shells at higher leveis withln eoIian sand (the 

dunes) occur, but do only represent the redeposition of shells by the wind (a process that we could observe 

In progress during a quite heavy storm). 

PORTER et ai. (1984) present data from 3loca1ltes. In the bog of Puerto dei Hambre (1 In 

Flg. 1), there Is a transgresslon contact at 2.05 m above HTL dated at about 8,000 BP and a regresslon 

contact at 3.50 m above HTL dated at about 4,000 BP. At Bahia San Gregorio (2 in Fig. 1), there is a beach 

gravei with shells at 3.0 m above HTL that Is dated at about 3,850 BP and represents lhe HoIocene sea levei 

culmlnation, the Marine Umlt, In this area. At Bahia Gente Grande (3 in Fig. 1), there are dlpping shore 

deposits that are dated at 5,850 BP at their highest levei at 3.4 m above HTL, at 5,625 BP at the 3.0 m levei 

and at 4,600 BP at 2.0 m levei. 

A total transgression amplitude of onIy 1.5 m between 8,000 and 4,000 BP On Puerto dei 

Hambre) Is an unusually small amplitude In comparison wIth other international curves (e.g., MORNER, 

1980, Fig. 16). The HoIocene culmination elevation (3.5 ancl3.0 m above HTL) and age, 4,000 and 3,850 BP, 

in Puerto dei Hambre and San Gregorio saem to agree well mutually. There Is a 2,000 year dlfference to the 

culmlnation recorded in Gente Grande, and a 2 m differences to the higheSt HoIocene levei recorded at 

Bahia Azul, however. Thls does nOl concur with eustatlc sea levei changes, but indicates a strong Inftuence 

of local tectonlc dlfferentiation. 

During lhe 1989 expedltlon, we vlsited this area, levelled 29 coastaJ sections, cored the 

Puerto dei Hambre bog and sampled several Olhar coastal sections. This gave a quite n8'N picture. In 

general, there Is no high HoIocene sea leveis (a maxlmum of onIy +0.2-0.3 m was recorded some 30-40 km 
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south of Punta Arenas). A distinct shoreline, the marine Iimit, in the Punta Arenas area at about +6-7 m was 

found to be of late glacial (oot HoIocene as previously assumed) age. In several placas, it is covered by 

loess deposits. Furthermore, it is associated with a late glacial rnarine clay. This shoreline exhibits a t11t both 

to the north and to the east Obvlously, this tilt represents a glacial isostatlc upllft component that operated 

in assoclation with the ice recession but had finished in HoIocene time. 

In Bahia Santiago (22 in Fig. 1), there is a double beach system; a young trangressive 

sequence that culminates at + 1.2-1.0 m, and an oId system that ends at about + 5-6 m. 

At San Gregorio, there are no tracas of a HoIocene high stand; only a dune field inside 

the present day beach ridge, and an oId (pre-HoIocene) shore terrace at about +5 m. In Bahia San Gregorio 

(2 in Fig. 1), the HoIocene rnaximum is at or shortly above the present shore. An overgrown shore deposits 

occur up to 0.6 m above the presently washed shore material. In the northem part of the bay, there Is even a 

notch 1.5 m above the present HWM. No +3 m beach, as reported by PORTER et ai. (1984) was found, 

however. 

In the Punta Arenas area, from Chorrilho la Lata (23 in Fig. 1) in the north to Puerto dei 

Hambre (1 in Fig. 1) in the south, there are partly and oId distJnct shoreline (obviousIy the Marine Umit) that 

lIes at about +6-7 m south of Punta Arenas and dips down to about +3 m in the northem sector, and partJy 

a general absence of higher HoIocene shore deposits except for a formerly higher HoIocene levei at +0.2-

0.3 m in the area 30-40 km south of Punta Arenas. 

We re-cored the Puerto dei Hambre peat bog of PORTER et ai. (1984). The bog surface 

is 7 m above the HWM and is separated from the sea by a series of littoral ridges. The stratIgraphy is six

parted: 

(1) 340 em of peat 

(2) 14 em of gyttja (representing a short ground water rise) 

(3) 24 em of peat with gyttja at its base 

(4) 21 em of grey clay (representing a major HoIocene ground water rise) 

(5) 23 em of peat and black humus Qand surface) 

(6) <5cm of bluish clay (representing a late glacial rnarine phase) 

The base of the middle peat is dated at about 3,500 BP, and the lower peat and humus at about 8,000 BP in 

the top and 15,800 BP in base (PORTER et ai., 1984). Consequently, a lóng land period separated a late 

glacial marine episode and a HoIocene ground water rise as an inland consequence of the main HoIocene 

transgression, reaching the present levei in mid-HoIocene time. 

The late glacial shore deposits and marine clay beds further north aJong the coast are 

aften covered by a loess layer, indicating their late glacial age in agreement with the radiocarbon date of 

15,800 from the base of the terrestrlal bed in the bog at Puerto dei Hambre (not HoIocene, as previously 

assumed; Porter et ai., 1984). The late glacial clay beds investigated inclucle shells of marine molluscs. The 
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clayand loess bed (Uke;the StrataI sequence at Puerto dei Hambre) were sampled for paJeomagnetlsm (and 

dating) In three separat&,locaJlties (14, 27 and 35 km south of Punta Arenas). 

Ar. Porvenir on the other side of the Strait of Magellanes (24 In Flg. 1), we measured oId 

shora terraces at 5.~8' m:above HWM and a HoIocene levei not exceedlng the present levei. AJong the 

northem shore 01 BahIa,lnut11, we measured four shore profUes (25-28 in Flg. 1). Ar. Lago Barroza (25 In Flg. 

1), there la an oId shore at5.8 m above HWM and a coverlng loess bed that goes down to the present shore 

where the HoIoceneahore has cut a IlttIe notch at 0.3 m above HWM (Inland the present shore and HWM). 

Thls seems to rnarka'.1ocaI HoIocene maximum cf +0.3 m. Shells occur, at least, up to 1.5 m above HWM. 

Ar. Estancia Futura (26 In FIg. 1), thera la a late glacial shore mark at 4.2 m above HWM and no slgn cf any 

HoIocene Ilttoral deposJts above lhe present beach deposlts. In the Coleta Rosario area (27-28 In FIg. 1), 

there la a 10988 covered beach deposit reachlng 1.5 m above HWM. Obviously, thIs la cf late glacial age. 

There are no slgn cf any HoIocene maxlmum deposlts above the present beach. Further eastwards (28 In 

Flg. 1), thera la a dJstlnct shore terrace (the maximum In lhe area) at about 5.0 m above HWM. Thla terrace 

dlps seawards (down to 3.7 m above WM) where It la cut by the subsequent HoIocene maxlmum shore 

eroslon. A notch at 0.2 m above HWM represents the maxlmum HoIocene sea levei posItion. 

Taken together, lhe Bahia InutD area exhlblts a late glaciaJ maxlmum shore levei that dlps 

gentJy to the east, and a HoIocene maximum that peaked at lhe present levei or, at lhe most, some 0.2-0.3 

mabove It. 

THE RIO GRANDE AREA 

AJong lhe eastem slde cf nerra dei Fuego, a maximum HoIocene sea levei can usually 

be folJowed at an elevation cf 2-3 m above HTL AUER (1959, 1974) reported much higher HoIocene and late 

glacial sea leveis. Unfortunat9ly, these leveis do not hoId for a criticai fIeId examinatJon. The hlghest marine 

IImlt after the Jast glaclatlon la undoubtedly the above-mentloned HoIocene levei at about 2-3 m above HTL 

Ar. San SebastJan (5 In Flg. 1), an elevated HoIocene shore plaln at about 2-3 m above 

HTL can be foUowed up to an oId fossII shora cllff. 

Ar. MIsIón SaJesIana north 01 Rio Grande (6 In FIg. 1), there la a dlstlnct fossll cllff wIth a 

progradatlonal coastaI plaln cf successlve beach rldges (or chenlers). Thla raIsed HoIocene coastaI plaln 

reaches an altitude cf about 2-3 m above lhe HTL Contrary to what Auer stated (AUER, e.g. 1959, 1974), 

sea levei can nevar !lave been hlgher durlng lhe entIre postglaciaJ time 01 lhe reglon. 

Inside the beach rldge system, there la a deep lagoonal area. Obvlously, thls represents 

a tIdaI fJat envlronrnent. The present height is some 2-3 m above HTL A 2.7 km long proflle across the 

coastaI pIaIn was levelled In 1989. 
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This lagoonal area is the place of the famous drlll site of"La Misi6n" (AUER, 1959, 1974; 

FRENGUELU, 1951, 1953; CAPPRANNINI, 1954; MARKGRAF, 1980 anel MORNER, 1989a, 1989b) and 

"Turbara dei Cabo Domingo" (VON POST, 1931, 1946). 

AUER (1959, 1974) claimed that his sedimentary record gave evidence of several high

amplitude sea levei osclllations durlng the last 12,000 years. Ar. the base of the rnarlne deposits, there was a 

peaty layer (at 8.2 m depth) of an initial levei phase. At a depth of 7.6 m there was a second peaty layer 

dated at about 7,850 BP. 

In 1975, MARKGRAF (1980) rnade a new drUling at the sarne site. She established an 

inltlallake phase at a depth of 8.7 m, dated at about 9,000 BP, a subsequent rnarlne stage of 8.2 m, and 

flnally a terrestrlal stage wtth peat fonnatlon. 

In 1987, we rnade a thlrd drUllng at the sarne site for paJeornagnetlc analyses (MORNER, 

1989c). Our corer stopped at hard boulder clay at a depth of 11.5 m (once exposed for subaerial 

weatherlng). After a short Initiallake phase (only 25 cm thlck in our core), a long lagoonal- or rather tidal flat 

- sequence commenced (trom 11.2 to 0.4 m depth), flnally endlng in a thin coverlng peat layer (0.4 m) with 

the top of the undertylng clay strongly weathered into a dry crust (I.e., an exposed lanel surface bafore the 

peat overgrowth). Ar. a depth of about 2.12 m, the lagoonal clay and sBt change character which seems to 

represent the change trom tidal flat conditions to lacustrlne conelltlons. The identiflcatlon of the rnarlne 

deposits as tidal flat deposits, implies that they were bullt up approxirnately to mean hlgh tide levei. 

In 1989, we cored three addltlonal polnts 50 that a proflle of four cores (with 25 m 

spachlg) was establlshed (Flg. 4). The elevatlon was levelled wtth a high preclslon Instrument In a 2.7 km 

proflle, crosslng flve beach rldge systems and a tJdaJ flat plain up to the Iittle lake anel bog where the cores 

weretaken. 

Taken together, this means that an early HoIocene lake at a levei of 5.7 m below HTL at 

about 9,000 BP was transgressect by the sea, tumlng It to a lagoonal tldal flat envlronment. The tidal flat 

surface was successlvely bullt up to an elevatlon of about 0.9 m above HTL Thls levei seems to have been 

reached In late HoIocene time or at about 4,000-2,000 BP. Thereafter, sea levei successively fell to its 

present posltion as recorded in the progradational coastaJ plaln. 

For our sea levei records, this provides two tlmejdepth point; a transgresslon levei of 5.7 

m below HTL, and a regression levei of 0.9 m above HTL A closar anaIysis is given below (Fig. 4). 

Ar. Punta Maria (7 In Flg. 1) 50uth of Rio Grande, AUER (1959, p.40) descrlbed a proflle 

that rnay record a fossO shore, today covered bya thln peat layer, whlch at one point (Auers's polnt 6) has a 

thln marlne layer In the levei of about 2.7 m above a levei of unspeclfied character (probably mean sea levei). 

The rnarlne envlronment of the thin clay layer is not documented anel rnay therefore ba questioned. 

Nevertheless, a HoIocene rnaxlmum levei In the order of 2-3 m above the HTLls consistent wlth the flndlngs 

at La Misl6n. 
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At Cabo Vlamonte (8 in Fig. 1), (AUER, 1980) has a locality which was said to record an 

Intergiacial sequence. We investigated this slte in detaUs and measured three profiles for paleomagnetlsm In 

1987. 

The coastaI erosion has cut across hUls ancf depressions, ancf provided a good 

geologlcal sectlon. Seen In Its entirety, It is quite clear that the "interglacial dy" of Auer represents the inltlal 

phase of a HoIocene lake sequence, ancf that the covering "tU1" represents reworked shore deposlts in thls 

Iittle lake. In the central area, there is a continuai sequence trom inltial lake dy to HoIocene lake deposlts. 

The lake seems to have had Its shore about 1.0~. 7 m above HTL 

Thls lake, onca Inside the correspondlng shore, may give a sensltive reglstratlon of the 

sea changes via Its effects on the ground water levei. The HoIocene sea levei maximum in this area rnay 

hence be put at 1.0~. 7 m above HTL, or rather somewhat lower. It could definltely not have been higher, 

however. 

In 1989, we levelled a sedimentary profile in the river bank in the shore plain north of 

Cabo Viamonte. The estuarine sequenca records a double profile; an cid Interglacial estuarine becI encflng in 

a black soU at 2.3 m above MSL, and a HoIocene estuarine becI up to 2.5 m above MSL wlth a covering soil 

up to 2.85 m above MSL This agrees well wlth a maximum HoIocene HTL of about 1.0~. 7 m above the 

present HTL 

Ar. San Pablo (said to reach some 2-3 m above mean sea levei), AUER (1959, p.36) has a 

locality calI9cI "Pirinaica". Inside a coastaI barrier (9 in Fig. 1), there is an overgrown lagoonal ares whlch at 

Its base contalns a clay that Is claimed to be of marlne origino Its elevation is about 1.5 m above mean sea 

levei. The marlne origin Is not well documented ancf may be doubted. A tida! flat deposlt at this levei seems 

quite reasonable. 

In 1989, we levelled two sections at San Pablo. A HoIocene sea levei maximum at +1.5 

m was estabIlshed (followed by 4 subsequent beach ridge generations, the second one of which 

corresponds to the sarna + 1.5 m levei). An intergiaciallevel at about + 11.0-7.5 m was also established. 

THE BEAGLE CHANNEL 

Accordlng to ANDERSSON (1907), deltas and shore rnarks along the Beagle Channel 

show a general tlIt trom about +3.5 m in the eastem part to about + 10 m at Ushuala. Accordlng to 

CALDENIUS (1932), this would represent an ice lake stage and not a marine stage, however. 

Accordlng to PORTER et ai. (1984) sea levei reached a HoIocene maximum of about 

+3.5 m. According to RABASSA et ai. (1986), the Hclocene sea levei maximum reached +8.5 mor, rnaybe, 

even + 12 m. Both these analyses base their conclusions soIely on singular elevated beach data and do not 
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attempt to give a general analysis including negative evidence (I.e., "sea levei cannot have reached this 

levei"). 

We have tried to undertake a general anaIysis of ali sea levei indications along the 

northem side of the Beagle Channel; i.e., both positive evidence ("the sea levei must have reached this 

levei") and negative evidence ("the sea levei cannot have reached this levei"). We believe that the absence of 

marine wave washing and erosion in the surface of seawards facing slopes of glacial deposlts may provide 

flrm evldence that sea levei never reached above the corrasponding levei. We term this "negative evidence". 

The presence of marine deposits (beach or IagoonaJ), on the other hand, represents "positive evldence" of 

formar sea leveis. Studias conflned to raised "positive evidence" (PORTER et ai., 1984; RABASSA et ai. , 

1986) may lead to the selection of exceptional data; i.e., seismotectonically upllfted sitas. 

We find that the available sea levei data cannot be expressed in one generally valld sea 

levei curve (as those of PORTER et ai., 1984 and RABASSA et ai., 1986) but must be analyzed individually 

because of the strong influence of local tectonic dlfferentiation. It seems significant in this connection to call 

attention to the fact that the 1949 earthquake had significant seismotectonic effects in the eastem shoras of 

Lago Fagnano (10 in Ag. 1) as reported by AUER (1959, p.118). 

AUER (1959, 1974) described two locaIities with raised marine deposlts. In a bog south 

of Ushuaia, he found a marlne clay reaching up to 4.5 m above HTL with a sea levei. Aí Punta Pinguinos (11 

In Fig. 1), he found a peat layer at 4.5 m above HTL with a transgressional contact dated at 7,45O.±.1oo BP to 

a "varved" clay of proposed marine origln reaching up to 5.4 m above HTL The rnarine origln has been 

questloned by RABASSA et ai. (1986). 

PORTER et ai. (1984) used Auer's data trom Punta Pinguinos and added a raised beach 

at 3.55 m above HTL at Peninsula Gusano (12 in Fig. 1) that was dated at about 4,600 BP, and a raised 

beach at 0.65 m above HTL at Punta Piedra Buena (13 in Fig. 1) that was dated at about 1,500 BP (with a 

hlgher beach of the marinelimit at 3.5 m above HTL). 

RABASSA et ai. (1986) added several new data of raised marine deposlts trom the 

Beagle Channel area. The new data primarily come trom the Lapataia area (14 in Fig. 1), some 18 km wast of 

Ushuaia. Aí the coast (Bahia Lapataia), there is a sequence of marine beds in elevation of 1.5-1.8 m above 

sea levei (with unspecifled character of the zero levei). The basal part (+ 1.65 m) was dated at 8,240+60 BP 

and the upper levei at 5,800 .±.65 BP. It is, of course, of great significance that sea levei reached the .±.1.6 m 

levei In this area as earty as at about 8,250 BP. From the outIet area of Lago Roca, Rabassa et ai. describe 

dated marine deposlts trom three locaIitas: Rio Ovando at + 6.0 m (about + 7.2 m according to their section) 

dated at 4,425..±.55 BP, EI Salmon at +6.5 m (+8.2 m according to their section) dated at 3,860..±.75 BP, and 

Hosteria at +8.3 dated at 4,440..±.120 BP. From the shore of Lago Roca Itself, they reported a marine bed at 

+ 12 m dated at 5,92O.±.90 BP. 

According to my own observations within the same area, this is a highly tectonized area, 
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however (cf. below). 

From the Ushuaia Peninsula, RABASSA et ai. (1986) eiteel two oId dates of URIEN (1966): 

a +8.5 m beaeh at 5,400+270 BP and a +5.0 m beaeh at 1,4OO.±.300 BP. From the Punta Pinguinos section 

of AUER (1959, 1974), they reporteel a new date of 7,095 .±.75 BP trom wood within the "varveel' clay whieh 

they, furthemore, classifieel as laeustrine and not marine as Auer did. 

From Estaneia Tunel (15 in Fig. 1), an areheoiogical site east of Ushuaia, they reporteel 

"three leveis of ralseel marine beaches" at +3.2 m, +4.5 m and +6.4 m aJthough no actual marine deposlts 

were present. A midden on the middle "termee" was dateel at 4,870 + 90 BP. 

From the Gable Island (16 in Fig. 1), they reporteel a non-marine HoIocene sequence 

above a +4.0 m levei that includes a layer of laeustrine clay wlth "dropstones" whieh at its base contained 

wood dateel at 9,380.±.105 BP. They interpreted this levei as "glaelallaeustrine" and giving evidence"that the 

present Beagle Channel was still occupied by a glaelallake at 9,400 yr BP" 

RABASSA et ai. (1986) eombineel their data into a curve of relative sea levei ehanges that 

peakeel at + 8.5 m at aOOut 5,500 BP. 

We believe that the data presenteei by AUER (1959, 1970), URIEN (1966), PORTER et ai. 

(1984) and RABASSA et ai. (1986) can be - and must be - anaIyzed in a eompletely dlfferent way. Thls would 

result In a completely dlfferent picture where the individual data cannot be combineel Into one generally valid 

sea levei curve, but where tectonie dlfferentiation p1ays the dominant role for the present position of these 

upllfted marine deposits and beaehes. 

During the Sweelish Expeclition to Argentina in 1987, we studleel the northem coasts of 

the Beagle Channel over an area of aOOut 70 km. We found - contrary to previous investigators - that the 

general rule was an absence of the effects (shore mari<:s, deposits, wave washing) of a HoIocene sea levei 

above the present sea levei by more than 0.5-1.0 m. Marine deposits and shore features at higher elevatlons 

were tound to represent tectonically uplifted sites. 

In the area 5 km east of Rio Cambaceres (65 km east of Ushuaia), the shore morphology 

was studied in detaüs in four separate profiles (17 in Fig. 1). In profile 1, there was a 60 em dlfference 

between the present mean high-water mari<: and the present high high-water mari<: (HTL). A subrecent HTL 

was tound 46 em above the present HTL The maximum HoIocene shore mari<: Iies 75 em above the HTL In 

profile 2, whieh erossecl a tombolo, there is a 46 em dlfference between the present HTL and the maximum 

HoIocene levei of the tombolo. In profile 3, there is a 60 em dlfference between the mean high-water mari<: 

and the HTL, and a 100 em dlfference between the present HTL and the top of beach material against an 

unwasheel slope. In profüe 4, there is a 60 em dlfference between the mean high-water mari<: and the HTL, a 

47 em dlfference between the present HTL and subrecent HTL, and 87 em difference between the present 

HTL and the top of HoIocene beach material against a small cllff. Thls provides firrn evldence of a HoIocene 

maximum sea levei only some 75-100 em higher than the present one. We think this represents the general, 
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not locaIly tectonized, HoIocene sea levei position at its rnaximum levei. 

At Harberton (18 in Fig. 1), the maximum sea levei (HTL) Is about or, at least, less than 

1.0 m above the present HTL The same seerns to be true for the entire coast in this part cf the channel; I.e., 

aver an area cf about 15 km on each sicle cf Estancia Harberton. At Gable IslaneI (19 In Fig. 1), there are no 

traces cf shore rnarks would easUy have been cut. 

At Rio Olivia (20 In Fig. 1), east of Ushuaia, there are large glaciofluvial accumulatlons. A 

+ 12 m glaclofluvlal surface lacks aJl traces cf washlng anel has obviously never been affected by wave 

washlng; neither rnarine nor glaciolacustrine. It is cavered by a midden. BelOIN the glaclofluvial deposits 

there is a fossU shore and dune field dose to the present shore. The shore is eroded in its eastem part where 

it is cut by the present shore, providing a good profile cf the stratigraphy (Fig. 2). A fossU shore gravei 

occurs at about 1.0 m above the present shore gravei, signifying a maximum HoIocene sea levei not 

exceedlng + 1.0 m. Agaln, we belleve that this represents a part coast has not suffered significant local 

tectonlc movements during the HoIocene. 

In Ushuaia, there are no dear traces cf higher sea leveis. In the city, there is a terrace like 

plaln, hOINever, In the + 2-3 m levei. An excavatlon for a house foundation in the slope Insicle this "terrace" 

provides a good section cf the stratigraphy. The upper surface at +8-10 m (and aJso this "terrace" like) 

shows no slgn cf washlng nor does the foat or the slope cf the +3 m "terrace", indicatlng that the waves did 

not reach these leveis; I.e., +3-10 m. Two tU! beds were exposed, none cf whlch shOlNs sign cf washing. 

Therefore, neither the HoIocene nor the late glacial sea (or glaciallakes) seems to have reached these 

leveis. Many road cuts and other fresh cuts in the Ushuaia area shOlN a totaJ absence cf effects from wave 

action. 

Figure 2 - lhe Holocene aea levei maximum at Rio Olivia, east of Ushuaia. A 108811 beach gravei (B) ia located at an elevation of 1.0 

m above the correaponding deposita on the present beach. Below (C) and above (A) thia beach gravei (8) there are onlhore 

deposita equivalent to that of the present beach. lhe entire f088Il beach ia cut into glaciofluvial sanei (O). 
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At Ensenda (21 In Fig. 1), west of Ushuaia, there are no traces of HoIocene sea leveis 

higher than maximum + 1 m (or rather lower). 

Even at the coast of Lapataia, there are no clear traces of HoIocene sea leveis higher 

than 2m above HTL We studied the sections, described by RABASSA et ai. (1986). In fact, there are two 

leveis: an upper marine levei (silt with shells dated at 7,260.±..70 BP in the top and 8,240+60 BP In the base) 

at + 1.5-1.0 m, and a lower levei (silt with shells dated at 5,800 + 65 BP) at + 0.5-1.0 m. The marine beds do 

not provk:Je information about their relation to the corresponding sea leveis. They saem, however, ali to be 

shallow water deposlts, not to say estuarine. They form two smaJl plains at + 2m and + 1 m, respectively. 

Marine deposlts at + 1.5 m at 8,250 BP (and even at 7,250 BP) are anomalously high both with respect to the 

corresponding levei at La Misión (above) and international curves (MORNER, 1980), and give evidence of 

crustal upllft. Present erosion in a midden and overgrown shore deposits may signify a recent rise in sea or 

crustal subsk:Jence. 

SEISMOTECTONICS 

To interprete the sea levei data from Bahia Lapataia, it seems necessary to advocate 3 

seismotectonic events that generated local co-seismic upllfts in the order of 2-3 m and with a recurrence 

Interval of about 1,500 years between the 8,250, 7,250 and 5,800 BP leveis. 

Similarty, the Lago Roca dates seem to call for at least 2, probably more, seismotectonic 

upllfts, causlng a 6.5 m upllft between the + 12 m levei at 5,900 BP and the leveis around + 7-8 m at around 

4,450-3,850 BP and a 7.5 m upllft (or a sequence of smaller steps) after 3,850 BP. 

The ouUet area of Lago Roca gives an unnaturaJ impression with a double ouUet system 

and unstablllzed erosional-equllibrium conditions. The westem side of Lago Roca is crossed by a system of 

5~ young en echelon faults. The ouUet is crossed by a young fault and (further to the west) a major trench

IIke fault zone. Obvlously, the area has suffered young tectonism. The sea levei data indicate 

seismotectonics with co-seismic b10ck movements where upllft seems to have dominated. These data are 

therefore considered to represent the exceptions (not the ruJe) and must accordingly not be used for the 

construction of regional sea levei curves as done by RABASSA et ai. (1986l. 

Raised beach data from the Ushuaia peninsula were used by RABASSA et ai. (1986) for 

the construction of their Beagle Channel sea levei curve. It is true that high sea leveis occur in the island, but 

only on the northwestem side; for the rest maximum HoIocene sea levei is at or shortly above the present 

sea levei. We investigated the coast around the entire island and established 7 levelled sections (Fig. 3). In 

Figure 3, we have combined our data into a composed profile ali from Punta Pinguinos in the SW (1) to the 

eastemmost point (8). The diagram gives clear and inquestionable evidence of seismotectonic upllft and 
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Agure 3 - Sea levei data from the Ushuaia Peninsula. Inserted map show Iocation of 8 aites investigated. The main diagram givea 

the corresponding sea levei from point 1 (Punta Pinguinos) around the peninsula to point 8 on the eastem point. In the eastem part 

of the península the Holocene sea levei maxlmum ia at about 0.5-1.5 m above present sea leveI. Thia agrees with the general 
characteristics in the Beagle Channel ares. The western aide of the peninsula, however, ia strongly tectonized with uplifted and tllted 
shorelinea (that may be bounded by faults). Obviously, the ares has suffered repeated seismotectonic events with local c:o-selsmic 

deformatlona of the crust. These uplifted and tllted ahoreline data represent exceptlona that must not be used in the reconstructlon 

of the regional sea levei changes. 

tllting cf separate blocks. At about 7,000 BP, the Punta Pinguinos area was strongly uplifted and tUted 

towarcls the north (It not bounded bya fault). This may have caused the change trom Iandsurface condltions 

to a lake (or estuary) with final cover cf gravelly deposits. Shortly after 5,400 BP, the NW-side was strongly 

uplifted and tUted towards the SE (with maximum uplift at point 4). At about 1,400 BP OOOging trom Urlen's 

1966 date), there was a third uplift and tUt of the NW-side (with maximum uplift at point 5). This tilting seems 

to be responslble for the present erosion (i.e., subsidence) at Punta Pinguinos. There seems to be a fault 

between points 5 and 6, and posslblyalso between points 1 and 2. In points 7 and 6, the maximum levei 

seerns not to have exceeded + 0.5 m. 

Figure 3 expresslvely Ulustrates the danger, oot to say serious mistake, in selecting 

singular hlgh sea levei data and ignore the general characteristics cf the area: 

We find that the general characteristics cf the area is that the maximum HoIocene sea 

levei reached only slightly (0.5-1.0) above the present sea levei, and that beaches and deposlts at hlgher 

elevations represent local seismotectonic uplift. 

Furthermore, it should be of great signlficance for the habitation and industrial utilization 

cf the Ushuaia peninsula that is a highJy seismotectonically active area that is bound to suffer future events, 

too. 
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GLACIAL ISOSTASY 

Tlerra dei Fuego has been clalmecl to record a glacJal IsostatJc dlfferentlal upllft 

(ANOERSSON, 1907, and many subsequent authors Includlng PORTER et ai., 1984, and RABASSA et ai., 

1986). A mathematIcaI modelllng 01 "lhe effect 01 patagonlan Ice sheet on relatlve sea levei" has been 

attemptecl (CLARK & BLOOM, 1979). 

Our relnterpretatlon 01 the ralsed marine features In tenns 01 local seismotectonic upllft, 

and our estabIlshment 01 a general - regional eustatlc - HoIocene sea levei rise to a maxlmum at or only 

shortly above the present positIon, indlcate that the reglon cannot have undergone any sJgnlficant glacial 

lsostatIc upllft and warplng In HoIocene time (cf., MORNER, 1987, 19898). The sea levei curve remalnlng 

after lhe subtractlons 01 the data obvlously representlng selsmotectonlcally upllftecl sites exhibIts a ciosa 

sJmllarlty to the relatlve sea levei curves caJcuIated by CLARK & BLOOM (1979, FIgs. 2-3) for "no Ice sheet" 

In Patagonla. 

The late g1acJal shorellne In lhe Punta Arenas reglon, dlpplng trom about + 7 m In lhe 

south to about +3 m In the north and the shorellne a10ng lhe northem slde of Bahia Inutll,dlpplng trom about 

5.8 m In the westto about 4.2-5.0 m In lhe east (and stll lower turther eastwards In the bay) represent a 

gentle glacial IsostatIc warplng 01 about 16,000 BP. Thls upllft had dlecl out batore the HoIocene 

transgresslon reachecl the present levei In mld-HoIocene time. A sJmiIar gentle late glacial tUt rnay well be 

present In the Beagle ChanneI reglon. Taken togelher, thls rnaY slgnify an Ice dome centerecl over the Islas 

C1arence - Penlnsula Brecknock area. The g1aclallsostatlc upllft amplitude Is consistem wIth an Ice thlckness 

01 not more than about 400 m, however. 

REGIONAL EUSTASY 

A detaUecI and well foundecl regional eustatlc curve for the Tlerra dei Fuego reglon 

cannot yet be deftned; onIy a flrst approxlrnatlon. We have seen that lhe sea levei curves of PORTER et ai. 

(1984) and RABASSA àt ai. (1986) both must be thoroughly revisecl. A HoIocene sea levei maxlmum 8t 

about lhe present sea levei up to some 0.5-1 .0 m or some 1-2 m above sea levei has been documentecl as 8 

general characterlstlcs 01 the reglon. Prior to thls optlmum, sea levei experiencecl a general rlse ali trom 

about 9,000 BP JOOglng trom lhe dates in La MlsI6n. 

lhe marlne clay and süt In La Misi6n wIth a1ternatlng arnount 01 reduclngjoxldlzlng 

condltlons (bIackjgrey coIourlng due to FeS changes) Is a tIdaI flat deposlt buDt up to HTL Thls glves a new 

background for the evaluatlon 01 the relatecl sea levei changes (MORNER, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c). In Figure 4. 

we have comblnecl our 4-cores profUe wIth lhe cores 01 AUER (1959) and MARKGRAF (1980). An Inltlallake 
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Figure .. - The sedirnetary core profil .. at La Mlsi6n estabIlahed by our four OOI'W (I-IV) wtth lhe inferred positIon of th. cor .. by Auer 

(A) and Markgraf (M), recordlng an inltiaJ lalce phue (about 9,000 BP), a tranagresaed peat aurface8 (about 8,000 BP), a thlck tldal 

flat bed, a primarilly lacuatrlne clay that ia weathered, and a covering peat (of la8t canturi .. ). lhe corr .. poncling ... levei changea 
are given to lhe right. The four curves record mean ... levei (MWI..), hlgh tIde levei (HTL), stonn wave levei (SWL) and ground water 

levei in the lake bog area (GWL). MSL and HTL reter to the aediment pro'Ue, whllat SWL refera to the beach rldge ayatem and 
regre8lion levei in the profile and ia quite approxirnative. Thia graph (MSL and HTL) can be taken 88 an approximate regional 

euatatlc ... levei graph for the TIerra dei Fuego region. 

phase wIth Its levei at about 5.7 m below HTL (8.5, down) was transgressed at about 9,000 BP. (It should 

be noted that lhe Irregularities cf lhe three radlocarbon dates given by MARKGRF, 1980, show a quite slmHar 

pettem to that obtained by MORNER, e.g., 1980, Flg. 6, In Sweden for the onset of a major sea levei rise at 

about 9,000 BP; his PTM-1 peak). AUER (1959) found a second peaty layer in lhe levei (here recalculated) 

cf about 5.5 m below HTL that was dated at about 7,850 BP .. This may represent a short haIt In the eustatlc 

rise (It shouId be noted that the date agrees perfectly well with lhe onset of lhe PTM-2 transgression of 

MORNER, 1969, 1980, deflned from data In Sweden). AUER (1959) a1so founda third peaty horizon In the 

(recalculated) levei cf about 2.2 m below HTL (5.1 m down). This may signify a second mlnor Irregularity In 

the general sea levei rIse aJthough thls layer was not refound In lhe cores of Markgraf and Mômer. At a core 

depth of about 2 m (correspondlng to a levei of about 1.0 m above HTL), the sedlment characteristics 
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changed markedly in our core. This is a1so well established in the magnetic·susceptlbUIty of the sediments 

(Fig. 5). We interprete this as a paleoenvironmentaJ change trom tidal 'flat deposits to more pure lacustrine 

conditions. This seerns to fit reasonably well with the diatomologicaJ~'changes estabIlshed in Auer's core 

(AUER, 1959 and FRENGUEW, 1953). Occasionally, however, the sea must have reachecl even up to the 

levei of 2.0 m above HTL In this levei, however, it seems to be the effects of the stonns and extra hlgh 

waves rather than a realtidal flat levei (Fig. 4). Because the sediments are strongJy weathered ali the way 

down to the levei of 0.9 m above HTL (2.1 m down in the core), the ground water levei must have been, at 
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Agure 5 - SedlmentologicaJ changes was paleomagnetic records in the 1987 core. Aí a depth ar 2.1 m there ia a marked change in 

IlthoIogy that ia well expressecl In tile intenalty (Int) and susoeptibility (Suac) recorda. This levei seems tO mark tile end ar dlrect tldal 

fIat condltlons. It alIO marks tile boundary ar postdepositIonal weatherlng before a late ground water ri8e (GWL) that gave riae to tile 

preeent lake and peat over-growth. Decllnation (Dec) and Inclinatlon (Inc) are glven after AF demagnetlzatlon In 200 Oe peak fleld. 
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least, this low after the sea levei maximum and before the present peat overgrowth. The peat overgrowth 

implies a late rise of the ground water levei from 0.6 m above HTL to about 2.2 m above HTL (i.e., a rise of 

1.6 m). Thls must represent a slgnificant paleocIlmatic change trom drier-warmer conditions to wetter-cooler 

conelitlons (cf., VON POST, 1931). A radiocarbon date trom the middle of the peat gave an age of 270.±.120 

BP (MARKGRAF et ai., 1989), lnelicating that thls change took place only a few centuries ago (Fig. 4). 

From thls analyses, we may construct a new sea levei curve for La Mislón (Fig. 4). Wlth 

mlnor local adjustments IIke a somewhat lower HoIocene maximum in areas like Cabo Viamonte anel the 

Beagle Channel, this curve may be taken as an approximate regional eustatic curve. 

GEOIDAL DIFFERENTlATlON 

When two or more regional eustatic curves are compared, the effect of the geoldal 

deformation can be calculated (MORNER, 1981, 1983, 1984). The Tierra dei Fuego curve (Fig. 4) lies above 

the regional eustatic curve of Brazil bya factor of about 0.55 m/1,000 years which seems to be more or less 

linear for the last 7,000 years. The dlfference between the Tierra dei Fuego curve anel the regional eustatlc 

curve of NW Europe has an exponential shape with a 15 m dlfference at 9,000 BP, 8m at 8,000 BP anel 2.5 m 

at 4,000 BP, the European curve lying below the Tlerra dei Fuego curve. This implies significant geoid 

changes withln the HoIocene. The data for the eartier period suggest even larger effects but of opposite 

slgn. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Previous sea levei curves for the Tierra dei Fuego area have been found to be serious/y 

affectecl by data trom locaIly uplifted sites. Seismotectonic events with significant effects on the local crustal 

stabllity are Inferrecl. The general ruJe of sea levei changes is a rise trom 9,000 BP up to about 4,000 BP to a 

levei only s/ightly above the present; ranging trom zero via 0.5-1.0 m up to 1-2 m. An approximate regional 

eustatlc curve is proposed. No effects of glacial isostasy are identified in the HoIocene sea levei data. 

Interregional deformations of the Holocene geoid levei are recorded. A change trom drier-warmer to wetter

cooIer climatic conelitions taken place a few centuries to half a millennia ago, is recordecl in the data trom La 

Mlslón. 
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